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Exceptional Workshop Featuring

Victoria Hughes
September 10 - 11 - 12, 2010

Antique Talismanic Hinged Pendant

The North Texas Polymer Clay Guild is honored to have world-famous artist, teacher, writer and creative consultant, Victoria Hughes,
join us to teach our guild. By a stroke of luck, she was available on this one week-end and we're happy to have her come. Her classes are much sought after in the U.S. as well as internationally. She always gives her students more than expected in her workshops
and people often wait months just to be able to attend.
She will be teaching tube hinges and hinge/hangers with antique effects and inlays. She will also show us how to make one imitative technique - faux turquoise. Everybody knows Texans love turquoise! There are several examples of her hinge work pictured
below. Our class will stress individuality of style, and yet not be complicated.
Tory has been working with polymer clay since she was 13. In 1992 - 1994 she actually invented many of the techniques and approaches now in common use everywhere. She has been in business professionally as an artist in galleries and fine craft shows since
1982. Her art is in major museums nationally and private collections worldwide. She has recorded 15 DVD's, is in six books and she
has written 2 - the newest one "Five Simple Directions" http://toryhughes.com/5-simple-directions-book/ will debut at our workshop!!
To listen to her Craftclass interview from Feb 2008 go here: http://www.craftcast.com/main/?p=165
”Tory is a wonderful teacher. The first time I took a class with her she had me thinking outside of the box within an hour. Her ability to help you see possibilities
instead of obstacles is a game changer.” Susan Lomuto, the Daily Art Muse

She will also arrange one-on-one individual coaching on technical and professional issues in hour-long sessions if there is a request
for it. E-mail her victoria@toryhughes.com to set up one-on-one private creative coaching on your work. "Life is one big conceptual
art project. Creative action is the movement from idea to object, from energy to form, directed by our minds and hearts. The more
aware and deliberate we are, the more satisfying the result. Innovation is vital." -Victoria Hughes
On Sunday Tory will join us at our guild meeting and demo "Integrating Wire with Polymer, for Functional and Decorative Use".

Workshop Fee: $215.00
FRI, Sept 10 - 6:00pm set-up, 6:30pm - 8:30pm workshop
SAT, Sept 11 - 9:30am set-up, 10:00am - 5:00pm workshop, 1 hr. lunch
SUN,Sept 12 - 9:30am set-up, 10:00am - 12:00pm workshop
SUN, Sept 12 - 12:00 noon grab a lunch and head to 1:00pm NTPCG Guild meeting.
Tory's demo free to guild members - $5.00 to non-members

Artist's Showplace, 15615 Coit Rd, Dallas, TX 75248

NORTH
TEXAS
POLYMER CLAY GUILD

972-233-1223

NOTE: At the request
of our instructor, no
food in the Classroom.
Drinks are fine. Bring
your books and DVDs for
her autograph. She will
have some to sell.

To register, e-mail or call Babette Cox, babette@babettecox.com or 214-695-5119. Make your check payable
to NTPCG and send to me at 5816 Gardendale Dr., Dallas, TX 75228. If your check is not recieved within
10 days after your call or e-mail, your place will be released to the first person on my wait list. Your
supply list will be provided upon registration.

